PINK DOOR

“GROW WITH ME” PROGRAM

S T U D I O

CAPTURING
MOMENTS FOR LIFE

PRICES & SERVICES

FIRST YEAR MILESTONES

“As They Grow” program is a great way to get baby’s photographs for all the milestones in their first year. We now how quickly they change and
grow during this time and it is our pleasure to capture every milestone we can. Selecting this program takes the stress away, as all sessions are
preplanned with no worries about missing a milestone. We package together session fees, digital images and printed products so you are set for
baby’s first year! On top of that because you are bundling you are saving 20% off your first year of sessions.
*Sessions will be scheduled for a tentative date. We understand baby’s come on their own schedule so we will adjust where we need to.

Select The One Sequence: OPTION A: 3 mo, 6mo, 9mo, & 12mo

OPTION B: 4 mo, 8 mo, 12mo, & 18mo

EXCLUSIVE PACKAGE

CL A SSIC PACKAGE

E SSE NTIA L PACKAGE

SESSIONS INCLUDED:

SESSIONS INCLUDED:

SESSIONS INCLUDED:

3 - Milestone 1-hour sessions

3 - Milestone 40-minute sessions

1 year cake smash 90-minute Session

1 year cake smash 90-minute Session*

1 year cake smash 60-minute session*

EACH SESSION INCLUDES:

EACH SESSION INCLUDES:

EACH SESSION INCLUDES:

40+ professionally retouched images

20 professionally retouched images

12 professionally retouched images

15% off all gallery product orders

10% off all gallery product orders

5% off all gallery product orders

$3,700

$2,500

PA C K A G E 1

PA C K A G E 2

3 - Milestone 1-hour sessions
+

END OF THE YEAR:

8x8 hard cover memory book

END OF THE YEAR:

(hinged 20 pages)

Sessions will have a proof gallery of 30+ photographs
to select their favorites from. All packages can be
added on to once client sees their gallery.

$1,850
PA C K A G E 3

8x8 hard cover memory book

(hinged 20 pages)

END OF THE YEAR:

8x8 hard cover memory book

All packages include full print release to purchased professionally
retouched photographs. This means client is able to take their
photos and print them through and vendor they wish.
All package prices for Newborn Sessions are for an individual child. If your are inquiring for twins please reach out to us.
+ Cake Smash session is a custom theme. *Cake Smash session is from our stock theme choices.

(hinged 20 pages)

We also offer lab quality prints, specialty items and
additional digital products on every gallery.

“Kelly Marsh at Pink Door Studio has done an amazing job
capturing our daughter’s photos from newborn to twoyears-old. Her milestone package was a great deal to capture
all of our daughter’s moments. Also, she did a great job of
capturing our family photos. She did a great job working with
our daughter and finding backgrounds and props to fit the
theme of our pictures. She goes above and beyond. Cody
Haeft and I cannot recommend her enough.
- Bethany Haeft

“As They Grow” mini program is a great way to get baby’s photographs for the major milestones in their first year.
We package together session fees, digital images and printed products so you are set for baby’s first year! On top of that
because you are bundling you are saving 15s% off your first year of sessions. Selecting this program allows you to takes the
stress away, as all sessions are preplanned with no worries about missing a milestone.
*Sessions will be scheduled for a tentative date. We understand baby’s come on their own schedule so we will adjust where we need to.

Sequence: 6- months & 1-year

MIN I EXCLUS IVE PACKAGE

$1,945
PA C K A G E 1

SESSIONS INCLUDED:

MI NI CL ASSIC PACK AGE

$1,150
PA C K A G E 2

MINI ESSENTIAL PACKAGE

$805
PA C K A G E 3

SESSIONS INCLUDED:

SESSIONS INCLUDED:

6-month 1-hour sessions

6-month 1-hour sessions

6-month 40-minute sessions

1 year cake smash 90-minute Session+

1 year cake smash 90-minute Session+

1 year cake smash 60-minute session*

EACH SESSION INCLUDES:

EACH SESSION INCLUDES:

EACH SESSION INCLUDES:

40+ professionally retouched images

20 professionally retouched images

12 professionally retouched images

15% off all gallery product orders

10% off all gallery product orders

5% off all gallery product orders

Online gallery for ordering and sharing

Online gallery for ordering and sharing

Online gallery for ordering and sharing

Sessions will have a proof gallery of 30+ photographs
to select their favorites from. All packages can be
added on to once client sees their gallery.

All packages include full print release to purchased professionally
retouched photographs. This means client is able to take their
photos and print them through and vendor they wish.
All package prices for Newborn Sessions are for an individual child. If your are inquiring for twins please reach out to us.
+ Cake Smash session is a custom theme. *Cake Smash session is from our stock theme choices.

We also offer lab quality prints, specialty items and
additional digital products on every gallery.

11.1.20

STOCK SIMPLE CAKE SMASHES

“SIMPLE”
Solid background, with greenery and option
to add a few floral accents.

“JUST CAKE”
Solid white background with cake.

“COLOR”
Solid background (color depends
on what is in stock), and cake
. **Balloons not included,
see add-ons on page 2.

STOCK THEME CAKE SMASHES

“PRETTY IN PINK”

“CONSTRUCTION”

“GONE WILD”

“SIMPLY PURPLE”

“CARS”

“BASEBALL”

“GARDEN PARTY”

“FRIEND IN ME”

“MICKEY MOUSE”

“Berries & Waffles”

“AMERICANNA”

“HARRY POTTER”

Pink Door Studio has a “Bucket List” of smashes we would like to add to our stock collection, if you don’t see what your looking for reach out. Also we are NOT LIMITED to CAKE!

11.2.21

MILK BATH

$150

BALLOON GARLAND

Add-on Option To Any Package

Add-on Option to STOCK Cake Smash

If you are looking for a unique setting for a milestone session,
Milk Baths are great and can be done around 4 months or
6-9 months when the baby is sitting up unsupported.

This allows your simple background to
be transformed with a balloon garland
in background. Colors will vary pending
options available to get in time.

$100

This add on package covers cost of all items needed to create
your unique session; fresh flowers, fruits, cereal, cookies etc.
Adds on 20-minutes to the session for ample splash time
Milk Bath Themes
- Fresh Flowers
- Pumpkin
- Fruit Bath (clear water)
- Cereal
- Milk & Cookies

We’ve been having Kelly take our family photos for a
couple years now. She does wonderful work, especially
with small children. In a single picture, she was able
to capture the innocence of my newborn daughter,
the confidence of my eldest daughter in becoming a
second time big sister, and the eagerness of my son
to be a big brother for the first time, while looking to
his older sister for reassurance. I look at that picture
daily and am overcome with emotion, and am eternally
grateful to have Kelly to capture our memories.
- Stephanie Harris

CUSTOMER SERVICE

STRESS FREE

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

I am here every step of the way.
Whether that is sharing favorite locations,
wardrobe coordination, assisting in your
ordering process, my goal is to make it
ENJOYABLE from start to finish!

During your session, my goal is for parents
to relax and enjoy the moments as I handle
getting the smiles! I have many tricks up
my sleeve to assist me.

All sessions come with a professional retouched
online gallery! As a mom, I get that it is almost
fate, our little ones get hurt right before photo
day. Don’t stress it as all final images will be free
from blemishes, scratches, and bruises.

E A S Y PAYM E N T S &
ORDERING

P O R T R A I T S T H AT L A S T
A LIFETIME

Easy payment options and
payment plans are available.

Pick what best fits your schedule:
In-person ordering appointment! -orOn-line ordering right in your gallery!

Our professional lab helps ensure you are
purchasing high-quality prints and products
featuring archival-quality materials. Plus you
can download final selected images for safe
digital keeping.

R E F E R R A L & L OYA LT Y
PROGRAM
Word of mouth is our best advertising tool! This
is why we reward all our clients for every referral
that is sent to us! NEW for 2020 a Loyalty
Program! That’s right you will get discounts &
perks just for being a loyal client!

CONTACT US
Pink Door Studio - Marion, IA
info@pinkdoorstudio.com | 319.480.0515 | www.pinkdoorstudio.com
11.2.21

